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ABSTRACT

Society in a layman language comprises of a group of people coming together for a purpose
and are bounded by common beliefs as well as culture or in other words it’s a group of people
separated by geographical boundaries which are similar in various characteristics and as we
all know environmental issues are burning and drew attention of common masses and various
class of people come together to tackle such problems in their own ways. This gave rise to eco-
developed societies which although exist but are yet to be discovered to have scope of future.
Such societies make use of renewable resources of energy and energy efficient process with
life cycle assessment to utilize environmental services along with eco-friendly applications.
They have their own innovative ways like recycling points and power rating system and hence
set global trend. Eco-developed societies understand the need of current generation and work
towards building a healthy environment for future generations. Benefit of sustainable thinking
and practices is that if they become habits now they will continue to have existence in the future
generation thus fosters sustainable life style in future generations. Green marketing can also
be inclined towards scientific approaches which maintain proper balance between eco-system
and man and can have technology to check diversion from ideal practices so that corrective
measures can be taken on time so this leads to development of eco-scientific societies. There
can be section of society which is sensitive to environmental issues like they are sensitive to
biodiversity as they believe that earth is mother of so many living creatures and all of us have
equal rights on it so we humans should not be cause of loss of other species and hence can be
called as eco-sensitive society. The uses of green products give rise to futuristic societies.
Transformational societies are already established and settled but believe in changes as per
need of time to progress fast. Motivational society believes in creating awareness as they
believe in united efforts and bringing huge changes. Eco-focused societies comprise of advanced
educated classes of people who develop goals and work on them as per guidelines and remain
updated with percentage of target achieved. Pure base societies believe nature is the lifeline of
everything. So they are more inclined towards use of Ayurvedic therapies and nature- based
products. This can be a society which utilizes green practices and makes use of green products
from every ecological angle and hence will be called as green society.
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INTRODUCTION

Society in a layman language comprises of
a group of people coming together for a purpose
and its modified version in simple terms is a group

of individuals which follow same culture and
practices so why not to change ourselves for the
benefit of society so that same thing would be
practiced by everyone. Alone we can stand for
change and together we can bring the change.
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Only one needs to understand that it is difficult
to start and only starting needs more efforts but
later on things which are beneficial will be
adapted by people sooner or later so why not to
adapt something which is good for all the livings
and non- living elements of eco-system to drive
the change towards betterment of human race
in narrow term and whole universe in a broader
aspect. So this can brought up a new concept
that is concept of ecological society. Seems like
a dream but no it is not, already there exists
groups of people who are working for green
marketing only thing is they are not called as
ecological societies but the thing is they are the
ecological societies of future. Such societies
make use of renewable resources of energy and
energy efficient process with life cycle
assessment to utilize environmental services
along with eco-friendly applications. They have
their own innovative ways like recycling points
and power rating system and hence set global
trend. Eco-developed societies understand the
need of current generation and work towards
building a healthy environment for future
generations. Benefit of sustainable thinking and
practices is that if they become habits now they
will continue to have existence in the future
generation thus fosters sustainable life style in
future generations.

GREEN MARKETING LEADS TOWARDS
INNOVATIVE SOCIETY

Green marketing leads to innovation and

thus development of new products and practices
which ultimately benefits the society. These
include short term as well as long term benefits
(http://company.nokia.com/en/about-us/people-
planet). Green marketing helps to build global
ecosystem as natural resources comprise our
ecosystem and are distributed across the globe.
Eco-friendly products give customers a new
wonderful experience and satisfaction of
ecological as well as health benefits. So
companies are taking green marketing as
opportunity and increasing their good will in the
market and pose a positive image in the minds
of people as being environmentally friendly as
well as creating new agendas for entering market
or increasing market share as well as getting
benefits in the long run too. They follow
environmental standards and thus increases eco-
friendly features of their product and create a
niche in the market. They also follow green
process to improve energy efficiency of their
product and to follow energy-efficient process by
which they can save their investments and
resources too. These day’s companies are also
reducing size of products as well as packaging
to reduce waste and ensure better recycling. So
this in turn reduces cost in terms of materials as
well as transportation charges also go down.
These days people are opting eco-friendly
services to enjoy healthy life. Green marketing
also ensures recycling so that waste materials,
used products as well as energy lost are placed
back into the life cycle as well as ecological cycle
so all of us are benefited directly or indirectly. As
green marketing has proved itself beneficial for
the society, more and more number of companies
are spending huge amount of money to
rediscover more eco-friendly products and ideas
and thus to keep pace with the changing time
and need of society. Companies are improving
environmental credentials of their products and
are passionate to reach 100% level of recycling
process. One more innovative result of green
marketing is companies are using eco- friendly
services to give life giving experience to
customers as well as awareness creating
applications have also been introduced in the
market which along with fun creates interest in
the users towards green marketing and its
importance. So this is an amazing way of creating
awareness with fun. Not only this to help kids
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understanding these games applications which
teach green marketing and its benefits have also
been introduced in the market to enhance
experience of user. This not only generate
interest in kids but can also teach them useful
aspects of green marketing and its impact on
society so that they start practicing from the very
beginning. These days green channels have
been introduced which reduce cost as well as
bring positive change in the environment in which
we live thus society in other words is benefited
too on a large scale. These days products are
also coming with eco- profile which informs
customers before handed about its effect on
environment in terms of efficiency, recycling etc.
These days bio-plastics and recycled metals are
coming into fashion to win the trust of customers
and ensure recycling too. These days energy
saving features have already been introduced in
the product portfolios. Power rating system or we
can say energy rating system has already been
introduced and standards have been developed.
It is a benefit to the society as it prevents false
misleading marketing practices in the market so
ensures less or no post dissonance purchase.
New power generation sources are getting
discovered for example, how power can be
generated with solar energy which can reduce
usage of electricity instead or coal etc.
Companies are making eco- friendly policies and
are practicing them which not only improve
process but create awareness among employees
too. Recycling points have always been there so
old products, waste etc are taken there on cheap
rates and are recycled. Many governments as
well as non-government organization are coming
up to take initiatives in the field of green
marketing. It is responsibility of each and every
individual of this society to use the power of green
marketing for the development of society.
Product life cycle assessment tools are being
introduced and are getting widely used to
calculate impact of their product on environment
hence diversion from green marketing can either
be corrected or brought back to flow. Companies
are trying their best to reduce the emission of
harmful green house gases as lot of
environmental issues have been associated with
this and there are international eyes also on such
issues as this planet is for all of us and our future
generation too have right to lead a healthy life.

Energy loss is also getting recovered by efficient
processes and technology. Not only this in fact
there are energy efficient offices too which offer
ecological alternatives as of how space can be
used effectively.

GREEN MARKETING LEADS TOWARDS
SUSTAINABILITY SOCIETY

Green marketing, if practiced, increases
sustainability of eco-system and thus set up an
eco-friendly environment. Optimum utilization of
green marketing along with talent can bring
balance in eco-system as well as market driving
forces too and this in turn leads towards
sustainable society. In a society we do have silent
commitments which include commitment towards
society, commitment towards sustainability, and
commitment towards each other. So green
marketing provides leadership in thoughts and
motivates people to act green, to go green.
Sustainability is brought by immediate actions
to key ecological issues for benefit of all (http://
www.wipro.com/about-ipro/sustainability/).
Sustainable societies understand the needs of
current generation and work towards building a
healthy environment for future generations. Root
cause of problem is understood and need efforts
to remove it and the best way for it is to first induce
green thoughts in us and inculcate green
sustainable practices in our daily lives. Use of
sustainable thinking and practices is that if they
come into our habits now they will continue to
have existence in our future generation thus
fosters sustainable life style in future generations
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There are few practices in our daily lives
which may bring sustainability in society or we
can say which may be characterizing as features
of sustainable society. There are already green
communities to track every element of
sustainable society and together can bring
sustainability in the world.

There can be development in the field of
green marketing continuously involved in
exploring environmentally driven systems to
maintain sustainability. People can be engaged
in energetic businesses and creating material
value chain. Green marketing can also be
inclined towards scientific approaches which
maintain proper balance between eco-system
and man and can have technology to check
diversion from ideal practices so that corrective
measures can be taken on time. There can be
environment management system to check
natural factors involved and to intimate on time
before any disaster or loss. Such systems can
either be used for business purposes so that
when there is little diversion from eco- friendly
practices or process it can be checked on time
and corrective measures can be taken to prevent
risks.

GREEN MARKETING LEADS TOWARDS
ECO- SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

These can also be used on smaller scale
like for research purposes or studies and can be
part of home or locality too. There can be quality
management system to guide proper procedure
to be followed so as to be perfect in every aspect
of marketing, can also have environment
performance indicators to check water toxic level,
green house gas emissions, recycling, waste
treatment etc. to keep on working on new projects
to enhance usage of environmental friendly

energy sources along with long term vision (http:/
/www.ril.com/html/aboutus/our_commitments.html).
There can be risk analysis system too to avoid
natural adversities in business houses as well
as locality. There can be proper audit system with
trained and qualified auditors; accompanied by
visits from proper accreditation companies and
have frequent visits from them to prove their
credibility in the market. Such audits can be part
of businesses or can be on locality to keep an
eye on environment issues. There can be special
economic zones like maintenance in coastal
area, maintenance of green belt around offices,
homes etc, and tree plantation to act as filters,
vermi-compost pits , organic waste is recycled,
harmful chemicals are treated all around. All
these techniques are useful for commercial
purposes as well as daily life.

GREEN MARKETING LEADS TOWARDS
ECO-SENSITIVE SOCIETY

There can be section of society which is
sensitive to environmental issues like they are
sensitive to biodiversity as they believe that earth
is mother of so many living creatures and all of
us have equal rights on it so we humans should
not be cause of loss of other species (http://
www.tata.com/ourcommitment/articlesinside/
Environment). They are proactive to conserve
natural resources and they take initiatives for the
same. There are certain

normal rules followed like establishing
factories in outer areas, not to ruin forests for
commercial purposes, not to cut trees for useless
purposes, to control emission of toxic gases due
to industrial purposes or due to transportation or
vehicles, harmful waste should be treated before
disposal, water should be saved, harmful
technology should be avoided, harmful chemicals
should be banned, children should be informed
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about recycling and green practices. They
believe in enrichment of nature as progressive
step towards welfare of nature is a step ahead to
them towards mankind. As a result of this ban of
plastics and non-biodegradable substances
came into lime light. They adhere to
environmental procedures like conservation of
flora and fauna to maintain proper balance in eco-
system.

GREEN MARKETING LEADS TOWARDS
FUTURISTIC SOCIETY

There can be a group of people who are
concerned about building today in the light of
tomorrow. They are future oriented people. They
work on their employees to go green. Then they
work with their stakeholders; collaborate with
clients and organizations to eco- growth. They
believe in green thoughts with the view that
success of tomorrow’s companies as well as
society is closely linked with the health of eco-
system (http://www.infosys.com/sustainability/
Pages/index.aspx)

GREEN MARKETING LEADS TOWARDS
TRANSFORMATIONAL SOCIETY

There is need to understand the need of time
and take green marketing as an opportunity.
Although such section of society is established
and settled but they believe in changes as per
need of time to progress fast (http://
www.hul.co.in/sustainable-living-2014/our-
approach/index.aspx). There is need to adapt
with the time and hence not only survive well but
progress fast.

They fulfill the needs and want of green
consumers and explore green marketing as an
opportunity to increase market share and create
positive image in the mind of customers.
Businesses in such societies can inform
customers about the benefits of eco-friendly
products and use environmental declaration to
meet the standards.

GREEN MARKETING LEADS TOWARDS
MOTIVATIONAL SOCIETY

This class of society believes in creating
awareness as they believe in united efforts and
bringing huge changes. They partner with
government to bring changes on a large a scale
as well as they partner with other local industries
to be benefited on a noticeable scale. They work
on bigger issues like checking carbon emissions,
green house gas emissions and taking preventive
measures for the same. To develop tools and
techniques to work on issues like global warming
and minimize its effects. They develop
consciousness among people about
environmental issues and develop go green
thinking and green goals. There can be initiative
to educate everyone about the green marketing
and its impact on changing times. They launch
campaigns based on increasing environmental
consciousness. They may target all the school
going kids to bring changes nation wide. They
may include environments to work on various
issues. They may work on tree plantation to filter
air and bring pollution free environment. They
may work on water conservation to have healthy
living. They may work on waste recycle to have
clean nature and society. Such people are source
of inspiration for others (http://www.
parleproducts.com/csr/green_planet.php)

GREEN MARKETING LEADS TOWARDS
ECO- FOCUSED SOCIETY

There are the advanced educated classes
of people who develop goals and work on them
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as per guidelines and remain updated with
percentage of target achieved. They work on
various environmental issues which can help
them to grow and be efficient in their processes
and maintain proper balance between various
components of eco-system.

They have various targets at a time like
reducing green house gas emissions, reducing
waste etc so they will work as per guidelines and
act in the progressive direction with accompanied
goal of being benefited from it economically,
socially and technologically. So work as per
standards and try to work by comparing with ideal
practices and the level they have achieved and
as per standards. Their progress can be marked
by others and they have full proofs of their
achievements. They are surely towards the
effective path of well-being and can give very
good small advices to save eco-system (http://
www.hul.co.in/sustainable-living-2014/).

GREEN MARKETING LEADS TOWARDS
PURE- BASE SOCIETY

This class of society believes in
sustainability from the core. They believe nature
is the lifeline of everything. So they are more
inclined towards use of Ayurvedic therapies and
nature- based products. They believe in
conservation of energy and thus technological
absorption to have health, safety and
environment protection. They make use of bio-
fuels, bio-gases etc for their process to have
lower cost and purity factor. They have herbal
preferences over synthetic base and thus ensure
health and safety. They make use of natural

technologies like organic manure for enrichment
of nature. Thus they have significant benefits like
trust worthy image and technology ((http://
www.dabur.com/BR-Report). They use simple
technologies like reverse osmosis for water
treatment, rain water harvest etc. and thus have
lower costs involved so in other words they win
trust of people by bringing purity in them and
nature. Although such simple techniques are
trusted by people but this class is loosing its
importance due to replacement by fast acting
marketing tools.

GREEN MARKETING LEADS TOWARDS
GREEN SOCIETY

There can be green marketing driven
societies. As teaching and preaching or creating
awareness is useful but actually having green
marketing in behavior and practices is more
significant. This can be a society which utilizes
green practices and makes use of green
marketing from every ecological angle
(www.suzlon.com/).  They will believe in caring
for earth and make use of natural resources only
to create renewable sources of energy which
create zero waste or less waste and ensure
bringing back of waste as well as energy back
into the cycle. They will adhere to socio-
environment norms and practices. They would
not only have green thinking and values but they
won’t know anything apart from green marketing
and its practices. Not only this they will make
use of green technology too like have eco-
friendly buildings, natural sources of food,
manpower health and safety, renewable energy
usage and proper hygienic conditions to live in.
They will be in the last stage to be achieved in
the process towards green marketing and will be
marked as success in the era of Green marketing.
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CONCLUSION

Man is a social animal and they have always
come together to face various challenges of life
for the goodness of society as a whole and green
marketing is one such field where scope is
present for mutual benefit of human race and
environment so as per understanding various
groups of people are formed and will form as well
as progress having common belief and culture
to inculcate eco-friendly thoughts as well
practices and will be recognized by names and
their living style.
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